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)MARKS 30READING ( .I 

A(VOCABULARY ( 14 m ) 

a. Choose the best answer from a, b, c and d : ( 4 x 2 = 8 Marks ) 

 

1- Our science teacher told us that water boils at 100 ……..……….  

 

                     
 

2- Doctors did everything they could to …………… ill people. 

 

     

      

3- It is …………..……..  to sit on the plane with nothing to read. 

   

 

 

4- It takes ……………. two hours to drive from Saudi Arabia to Bahrain.  

 

 

 

b. Fill in the spaces with the correct words from the list: ( 4 x 1.5 = 6 Marks) 

                       [   e-card   -   export  -   geography  -  link  -    volleyball   ] 

                                 

    5.  Gulf countries …… export ………….. oil to other countries. 

    6.  The new bridge will ……link …….. the city to the island.  

    7.  In ……..geography…… classes we study about the earth and the weather. 

    8.  I got an amazing ……. e-card ……on my birthday from my friend. 

degrees       b) prizes    a) 

goggles       d) oceans   c) 

stretch              b) cure                   a) 

reflect             d) invent   c) 

straight      b) active    a) 

bright         d) boring       c) 

sadly        b) abroad    a) 

approximately      d) hard     c) 
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  إجابة نموذج

https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/sit
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/plane
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/read
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)B) READING COMPREHENSION ( 16 Marks  

, then answer the questions below:text carefullyRead the following  

            It is very true that "Health is Wealth". The meaning of this famous saying is very simple 

and easy. It means that good health is the real treasure in our life. Good health is more important 

than money. Without health there is no happiness. A person with bad health cannot enjoy the 

pleasure of being wealthy. Health and fitness is the key to a long, active and enjoyable life.  If 

you are healthy, you can earn wealth.   

           In such a busy life and polluted environment, it is very challenging and not easy for 

everyone to have a good health. We should follow a healthy life style. It will help us to keep 

away from dangerous diseases such as cancer and heart diseases. To be healthy, we need fresh 

air, clean water and good diet. We need also regular exercises, enough sleep and rest. Stay away 

from stress and communicate with people. This will help us to get healthy body and mind. So, 

save your health. It is a gift from Allah.                                                        

A. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: ( 6 X 2= 12 Marks )  

9. What is the best title for the passage?                                                                  

 

 

paragraph?   nd2in the  allengingchword of the underlined  meaning10. What is the  

                                                                                                                                      

 

 

                                  refers to:     paragraph nd2the in    It  11. The underlined word  

 

 

12. According to the passage, what is the key of a long and active life?                   

 
 

Family and friends b) Busy life and pollution a) 

Health and fitness d) Money and wealth c) 

Dangerous Diseases b) The Clean Water a) 

Clean Environment d) Health is wealth c) 

difficult b) simple a) 

enjoyable d) enough c) 

mind b) health a) 

body d) stress c) 
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13. According to the text, which of the following statements is TRUE?           

 

 

 

 

14. What is the writer's purpose of writing this text?                                          

 

 

 

B. Answer the following questions: ( 2 x 2 = 4 Marks ) 

15. What do you need to be healthy?                                                  

       We need fresh air/ clean water / balanced diet/  regular exercises/  enough  

         sleep and  rest / Stay away from stress and communicate with people. 

16. How can health make wealth?                                                       

       If you are healthy, you can earn wealth/ money.    

Money is better than health. b) A sick person cannot enjoy his life. a) 

A good diet causes diseases.  d) Money is the key of happiness. c) 

To list healthy food items. b) To show how to cure diseases a) 

To explain how to be wealthy. d) To advise people to be healthy c) 

II. WRITING (30 MARKS) 

A) GRAMMAR( 11 Marks) 

a. Choose the correct answer between brackets : ( 4 x 2 = 8 Marks )            

       17. Ahmad is good (at - in - on) swimming. He is the (fast - faster - fastest) swimmer in 

his team. He has not learned how to dive (already- yet- just). In the future, He (has- is - was) 

going to join a scuba diving club.     

a. Do as required between brackets : ( 2 x 1½ = 3 Marks ) 

18. People make cars in Japan.                                           (Change into passive)    

........Cars are made in Japan.............. 

19. They are studying English, …aren't they………. ?        (Add a question tag)   

............................................................................................................ 
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B) WRITING ( 15 Marks ) 

Write on the following topic: 

 “People like holidays to relax and have fun”. 

      Plan and write a paragraph (not less than 8 sentences) about    “My summer holiday”. 

The following guide words may help you: 

           (travel /   plane / hotel  / shopping  / amazing  /  enjoy /  a fortnight / happily ) 

Write your plan here (  1 Mark   ) 
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Total 

1 8 2 1 1 1 1 - 2 15 
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C) SPELLING ( 4 Marks ) 

 

Re-write the underlined words correctly:(4 x1 = 4 Marks) 

       23. I need a rakcet and a ball to play tennis.                           ( racket )         U.10 

           …………………………………………… 

      24. Wild animals live in the foerst.                                          ( forest )           U.11 

         ……………………………………………. 

      25. Cars and buses need pertol to move.                                  ( petrol )           U.7 

       …………………………………………….. 

      26. There are many fanatstic places to visit in Kuwait.           (  fantastic )      U.12 

       ……………………………………………….. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 نهاية االختبار

 مع تمنياتنا بالنجاح و التوفيق
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